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Proposed Limit State Strength Evaluation of
Existing Reinfo rced -Con crete

ROY A. IMBSEN and ROBERT A. SCHAMBER

ABSTRÀCT

Because of several catastrophic bridge fail-
ures, bridge safety has been enphasizeil dur-
ing the past decade. As a result there has
been a concerted effort to develop and ilis-
seminate procedures for 'systenatic bridge
inspection and rating. Although bridges
with concrete superstructures rarely fail
catastrophically, gradual deterioration and
increased loa¿ls can affêct their structural
capacity. Existing proceclures for inspect-
ing and rating bridges nlth concrete super-
structures are linited. A summary of a
metho¿lology proposed for rating reinforced-
concrete briilges is presented. The metho¿l-
ology was developed in the first phase of an
NCHRP project to inprove strength evalua-
tions of existing reinforcecl-concrete
bridges. The nethodology is presented in a
linit-states format by using approximate
load and resistance factors. By using this
forrnat a basis is providecl on which proba-
bility theory ancl engineering juclgnent can
be rationally conbined to allow for inde-
pendent consideration of each of the major
vâriables that can affect the deternination
of the load capacity of a bridge. This
¡nethodology includes consideration of the
level of effort in rnaintenance and inspec-
tion, the degree of load-Iimit enforcement,
the quality of construction, the refinement
used in sinulating the bridge, the effects
of deterioration on the load-carrying capac-
ity, and the degree of refine¡nent in deter-
rnlning the load-distribution factors.

Currentlyr the procedure for evaluating reinforced-

Bri,$ges

concrete bridges in the United States is basecl on
AASHTO guidelines published in the Manual for Main-
tenance Inspection of Bridges (1). Experience has
demonstrateil that the structural capacity of rein-
forced-concrete bridges usually exceeds the capacity
calculated by the conventional techniques presented
in this manual.
. Many engineers recognize the built-in conserva-

tism in the current approach to the evaluation of
bridge strength. Factors that tend to cause the ca-
pacity of reinforceil-concrete bridges to be under-
estimated include

1. Material strengths that exceed nominal values
used for evaluation,

2. Conservatíve assunptions used in calculating
structural resistance (i.e., zero tension in con-
crete) r

3. Interaction of structural components in re-
sisting and distributing the loads¡

4. Structural redundancies, and
5. Overestimation of the loads.

INTRODUCTION

To rnake inprovenents in the bridge evaluation pro-
cess that will lead to ¡nore realistic evaluations
while still preserving public safety requires a ra-
tional consideration of each of the five factors
previously ¡nentíoned. One method for naking such
improvements is through a Iinit-states approach
based on probabilistic concepts. This approach nas
used in the recently developed Clause 12 of the Ca-
nailian Standards Associatíon Bridge Codê (2-]!).

The proposed nethoilology for evaluating existing
bridges incorporates such a limit-states approach.
Although the nethodology rêpresents a significant
change in thè current philosophy, fron the user's
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point of view it is similar to the current AÀSHTO

load-factor approach. It should be emphasized that
the user need not understand the ståtÍstical basis
of the nethoalology to effectively apply it to the
evaluatíon of a structure. The specific values in-
cluded in this paper for loaal and resistance factors
are based on a combination of prelíninary statis-
tical data and engineeríng judgment. These values
shouLd be considered as preliminary an¿l are intended
only to illustrate the overall approach of the
methodology.

DEFINITION OF PROPOSED LIMIT-STATES EVALUATION

lilhen a structure or structural eletnent becomes unfit
for its intended purpose, it is said to have reached
its limit state (5'6). timit states fall into two
categories: safety 1i¡nit states and serviceability
Iimit states. Structural reliability is the proba-
bility that a given structure will perforrn satisfac-
torily by not reaching its limit state over a speci-
fied time period.

safety limit states (i.e., ultinate Iinit states)
correspond to the ability of the structure or struc-
tural conponent to support the applied loads. ser-
viceability líTnit states either restrict the normal
use of a bridge or affect its durability. The ac-
ceptable Level of structure reliability will vary,
depending on the type of li¡nit state used in the
cãIculations.

EVÀLUATION PROCESS

The Iinit-states evaluation process (see rigure l-)
described in this paper consísts of the following
s teps.

Step t--collection of information: field inspec-
tion, office records, and special testing;

Step 2--selection of rating vehicle: standard
vehicle, overload vehicle, and special per¡nit ve-
h ic le;

Step 3--ânalysis: identifícation of critical
faílure node(s), determination of nominal load ef-
fects, ând deternination of nominal resistäncei

Step 4--selection of load an¿l resistance fac-
tors: charts and engineering judgment¡ and

step s--determination of rating factors.

The results of the structural strength evaluation
rnay be used to deternine restrictions on the use of
the bridge by normal traffic (Ioad lirnit posting) r
the naxinun weight of the occasional overload vehi-
cte allowed to nix with normal traffic (unsupervised
overload permit), or the absolute maximun weight of
any vehicle allowed on the briclge under controlled
circumstances (supervised overload permit). ln ad-
dition, a substandard live-load capacÍty nay also be
justification for future repairs or replacenent or
both.

PROPOSED RATING EQUATION

The basic structural engíneeríng equation states
that the resistance of a structure must equal or ex-
ceed the demand placed on it by loads. StaÈèd nath-
ernatically,

n
R> Ð Qr

vrhere R is the resistance and 0k is the effect of
Ioad k. The solution of this si¡nple equation encom-
passes the whol.e art and science of structural engi-
neering, including the disciplines of strenqth of
naterials' structural anal-ysis, and loa¿l determina-
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tion. This equation applies to design as well as to
evaluatlon. In structural evaluations the objective
is to select the maxinun allowable live load. In
the case of bridge evaluations, this usually neans
the maxinum vehicle weight.

Àny rational and tractable approach to the ana-
lytical solution of the basic structural engineering
equatíon requires that the ¡nodes of failure be iden-
tified to establish the resistance. The location,
types, ând extent of the critical failure modes ¡nust
be deternined. The equation ¡nust be solved for each
of these potential failure no¿les.

Because neither the resistance nor the loatl ef-
fect can be established with certainty, safety fac-
tors must be introduced that give adequate assurance
that the linit states are not exceedecl. This may be
done by stating the equation in a load and resis-
tance factor format.

separate load or resistance factors that will ac-
count for each of the major sources of uncertainty
may be intro¿luced to thê equation. The basic rating
equation used in the propose¿l apProach is sinply a

speciat form of the basic structural engineering
equation, with load and resistance factors intro-
duced to account for uncertaintíes thãt apply to the
briilge evaluation problen; that is'

where

RF = ratíng factor (the portion of the rating ve-
hicle allowed on the bridge) '0 = capacity reduction factor'

n = nunber of elements íncluded in the ilead loatl'
c = si¡nulation factor,
R = noninal resistance,
n = nunber of live loads other than the rating

vehicle,
vÌ = dead-load factor for element i'
Di = nominal dead-toad effect of elernent i'
vt = Iive-load factor for live load j other than
' the rating vehicle(s),

Li = noninal traffic líve-load effects for load j
- other than the rating vehíc1e(s)'

.rLn = live-foad factor for rating vehícle,
h = nominal live-load effect for rating vehlclet

and
I = live-load inpact factor.

Equation 2 shoul¿l be evaluated for both the
safety an¿l the serviceability limit states. The
following subsections discuss the philosophy and
parameters considered for each of the variables in
this proposed rating equatíon.

Simulation Factors

The capacity of an existing bridge is evaluated by
sirnulating the hlPothetical failure scenario that is
most likety to occur v¡ithin the life expectancy of
the bridge. A mathematical model, field inspection¡
test results, and engineering judgrnent are typically
used ln this sinulation. A sirnulation factor (o)
is introcluced to account for the refinenent or level
of effort used in sinulatíng the actual failure sce-
nario. Three levels of simulation were selected
ínitially (see Table t). Requirements for fiel"d in-
spection, analysis, and the rater/checker nust be
met or exceede¿l before the tabulated sirnulation fac-
tors can be used.

nr = 
[øv") 

- ,] "io, 
- ,i rl r, (1.0 + Il / tlk LR (1.0 + I)t (2)

(1)



COLLECT INFORMATION

MAINTENANCE INSpECTI0N REpoRTS, PLANS,
SPECIFICATTONS, EtC. SpECtAL FIELD
INSPECTION AND/OR TESTING.
SELECT HAINTENANCE EFFORT (TA8LE ])

ANALYS I S

ESTABLISH HODEL TO BE. USED TO SIMULATE
THE OVERALL RESPONSE ANALYSIS TO DETER-
f4¡,NE. THE CRITICAL L!Mrr 5rArE.
SELECT THE SIMULATION FACTOR, ü (TABLE I)

RE5 ISTANCE

DETERMINE THE RESI STANCE OF THE COI.4PO-
NENTS TO BE RATED AND SELECT THE
CAPACITY REDUCTION FACTOR, O (FIGURE 2

oR l)

LOAD S

DETERMINE DEAD LOADS (TABLE 4), ¡,ICTNOO
OF DISTRIBUTION (TABLE 5) AND SELECT
OEAD LOAD FACTORS (FIGURE 4). SELECT
RATING VEHICLE, METHOD OF LIVE LOAD
DISTRIBUTION (TABLE 6) AND SELECT LIVE
LOAD (FIGURE 5) AND IMPACT (FrGUq,E 6)
FACTOR S

RESPONSE

CONDUCT RESPONSE ANALYSIS

RAT I NG

CALCULATE RATTNG FACTORS (EQUATION 2)

. CONDUCT A MORE
DETAILEO INVESTIGA-
TION ANO/OR ANALYS¡

POST OR RETROFIT

FIGURE I Flowchart of evaluation process.
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TÀBLE I Simulation Factors
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Field Inspection Analysis Rater/Checker

0.95

1.0

1.05

Detailed: conducted by rater or checker; will include
determination of location and extent of deterioration;
structural dimension ve¡ified by field measurement;
some field testing may be required

Normal biennial maintenance inspection conducted by
professional engineer or qualified inspector; structural
dimensions taken fr'om plans; rater to review mainte-
nance records

Normal biennial maintenance inspection; some struc-
tural dimensions assumed; maintenance records not
¡eviewed

Detailed: some secondary structural effects considered
(finite element, grid, orthotropic plate, thee-dimen-
sional space frame in conjunction wlth irfluence
surfaces)

Detailed: only primary effects conside¡ed (two-dimen-
sional plane frame in conjunction with AASHTO live-
load distribution factors)

Approximate: simplified idealization of structu¡e that
includes only the most critical primary effects (neglect
structure continuity, and so forth)

Both rater and checker are pro-
fessional engileers with at
least I year of experience in
rating bridges

Either rater or checker is pro-
fessionâl engineer with at
leâst I yeü of experience in
rating bridges

Rater is a professional engileer
with at least I year of experi-
ence; no independent check
conducted

Resistance

The deÈermination of the structural reslstance (R)
of a structure or structural conponent ís one of the
prinary tasks in the evaluâtion process. In a
limit-states âpproach it is necessary to define the
1i¡nit states at which resistance wítl be deter-
mined. Regardless of the rnaterial or structure
type, these linít states shoulil provide for similar
structural perfornance.

Safety Limit States

Safety linit states are those states that correspond
to the naximurn load-carrying capacity of a structure
or component. These limit states should be set at a
low probability of occurrence because falture of the
structure or coÍìponent can lead to loss of life as
well as to major financial losses. Safety limit
states include

1. Loss of equilibrium of a1l or part of the
structure considered as a rigíd body (e.9., over-
turning, sliding, uplift) t

2. Loss of loacl-bearing capacity of mernbers be-
cause of insufficient naterial strength, buckting,
fatigue, fire, corrosion, or deterioration;

3. OveraLl ínstability of the structure (e.9., p
delta effect, wind flutter, seisrnic motions) t and

4. Extremely large deformation (e.g., transfor-
matÍon ínto a mechanism).

fn the case of reinforced-concrete structures
subjected to traffÍc live loads, the safety limit
state is assumed to occur when an individual cotnpo-
nent such as a girder reaches íts ultinate capâcity
and for¡ns a plastic hinge. In nost cases this state
does not present a serious threat to safety. The
actual threat to safety oecurs when enough plastic
hinges are for¡ned within the structure to result in
a collapse nechanisn. ì4any studies have indicatecl
that this will nornally occur at a loading signifi-
cantly greater than the load at which the first
plastic hinge was forned. Thís is because rnost
reinforced-concrete structures have a high level of
structural redundancy. Therefore, \rhat is currently
defined as the safety linit state would in most
cases be ¡nore appropriately called a severe danage
limit state.

The nominal resistance of reinforced-concrete
menbers at the safety 1ímit state ís the ultimate
strength of any given ne¡nber. Strength calculations
should take into consideraÈion the observable ef-
fects of deterioration, which may include (but are
not linited to) Ioss of concrete or steel cross-sec-
tional arear loss of composite action, or reduced
material strengths.

It is proposed that the strength of sound con-
crete shall be assumeil to be equal either Èo the

TABLE 2 Yield Stress of Reinforcing Steels

Reinforcing Steel
Yield Stress,
F, (nsi)

Unknown steel (before 1954)
Structural grade
Intermediate grade and unknown
after 1954 (e¡ade 40) 40,000

Hard grade (grade 50) 50,000
Grade 60 60,000

values taken fron the plans and specífícations or to
the average of the construction test values. When
neither of these values are available, the ultinate
stress òf sound concrete rnay be assuned to be 31000
psi. A reduced ultinate stress should be assumeil
for unsound or deteriorated concrete, unless evi-
dence to the contrary is discoveretl by fÍe1d testing.

To allow for undetected structural eeaknesses, it
is proposed that the area of tensÍon steel to be
used in conputing the ultinate flexural strength of
reinforced-concrete members should not exceed 75
percent of the reinforclng reguire¿l for a balanced
condition. The steel yield stresses proposed for
various types of reinforcing steel are given ln
Table 2.

Serviceability Limit States

Serviceability linit states either restrict the nor-
maL use of the brídge or affect lts durability.
These limit states lnclude

1. Excessive deflection or rotation that affects
the use or appearance of the structure or of non-
s tructural conponents i

2. Exceèsive local damage (e.g., cracking,
splítting, spalLíng, local yielding, slip of connec-
tíon) that affects the use, durability, or appear-
ance of the structurei and

3. Excessive undesirable vibrations.

The most important serviceability limit states in
a bridge evaLuation are those that tenil to affect
the durability of the structure and shorten Lts use-
ful life. Tvro tl1les of serviceability faiLures are
considerê¿l critical for reinforced concrete.

One of these criticâI serviceabillty failures ls
fatigue in the reinforcing steel. This will occur
when a large number of repetitive five loa¿ls result
in large variations in the steel stresses. The
critical nunber of load repetitions is only likely
to occur as a result of nornaL traffic. Becausê
evaluation of the serviceability llmit state for
fatigue is not used to restrict live loadings, its
prirnary funcÈion is to alert the engineer to a po-
tential problern that wiIl warrant nore frequent
field inspections.

33,000
36,000
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TABLE 3 Maintenance Effort (safety limit statee)
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Inspection
Preventive
Maintenance Repair

Maintenance
Effort

Annual ilspections by professional engineer involved in perform- Steps taken to prevent
ing o¡ checkilg st¡uctural strength eyaluation further damage

Annual ilspections by professional engineer or qualified inspector None
No special inspection None

Within 5 years, when capacity is curently impaired I
or when it may possibly become impaired

None
None

Crack control is the other critical serviceabil-
ity linit state considered in the evaluation of ex-
lsting reinforced-concrete bridges. The effect that
crack eidth has on the rate of deterioration of
structures exposed to 6evere environments is stilI
unkno?rn. Nevertheless, there 1s sonê concern that
excesslve crack width can cause an increase in the
rate of deterioration, âlthough several other fac-
tors not associated wÍth the level of Live loading
also play a role.

The allowable steel stress l-imitations are based
on fatigue and crack control requirements as ¿le-
scribed in AASTITO Sections 1.5.38 (Fatigue Stress
Linits) and 1.5.39 (Distribution of Flexural Rein-
forcement) (7). The following conditio¡rs are recom-
nended for serviceability limit states:

1. Restrictions of normal traffic (i.e., below
posted weight lirnits) should not be required to
naintaín serviceability;

2. Fatigue stress Linitations should not be con-
siilered for occasional overload trucksi and

3. Frequent inspectlons should be conducted on
bridges subject to live loadings that produce steel
stresses beyond the recommended allowable stresses
for servlceabilíty.

Capacíty Reduction Factor

À capacity reduction factor (ô) is includeil in the
basic rating equatlon to account for variation in
the calculâted resistance. It takes into considera-
tion the dirnensional variations of the structure,
differences in material properties, future deterlo-
ration, and potential inaccuracies in the theory for
calculating resistance.

The câpacity re¿luction factor also accounts for
variations in inspection and maintenance efforts
that limit the ability of the inspector to detect or
prevent future deterioration or distress that can
potentially result in losses in live-load capacity.
The naintenance effort for brídges that show signs
of deterioration dlistress is categorized into three
proposed levels (Table 3). Thê inspection, preven-
tive maintenance, and repair conditions must be rnet
or excee¿led before the tabulated value for the main-
tenance factor is used. Note that ¡naintenance ef-
forts on structures with no observable deterioration
or distress, which are inspected biennially by a
professional engíneer or by a qualified ínspector,
shall be classified as naintenance effort 1. Main-
tenance efforts on bridges vrith observable deterio-
ration shall be classified as either maintenance
effort 2 ot 3, depending on Èhe anount of deteriora-
Èion and the frequency of inspection.

The proposed capacity reduction factors for
safety Ll¡nit states shall be taken frorn Figure 2 for
flexure and fron Figure 3 for shear. fhe capacity
reduction factor for serviceability 1i¡nit states
shâII be equal to 1.0.

Dead-Load Factors

Dead loails, which shall be ileternined fron dinen-
slons on the plans or from field measuretnents, shall

t?3
MAINTENANCE EFFORT

FIGURE 2 Capacity reduction factors-flexure.

incluile the weights of each of the permânent parts
and ap.pendages of the bridge. Partial dead-load
factors are proposed to reflect both the various
degrees of control used in producing the structural
and nonstructural components of the bridge and the
degree of analytical refinenent used to deter¡nine
the distribution of dead load to the structural com-
ponents. The mininum unit weights of ¡naterials to
be used in computing the dead load are taken from
Table 4.

The effort used to deternine ilead-load distribu-
tlon is categorized into three proposed levels of
refinenent (Table 5). Once the level of refinêment
for the dea¿l-load distribution has been selected,
separate ctead-toad factors (vD) are obtained for
each type of conponent in the bridge. The ilead-toa¿l
factors proposed for use in the evaluation of safety
Limit sates are shown in Figure 4. Dead-Ioaal fac-
tors for eerviceabil-ity limit states shall be equal
to 1.0.

Live-Ióad Factors

Highway vehicles come in a wide variety of sizes an¿l
configurations. No single vehicle can accurately
reflect the effects of all of these vehicles. Be-
cause it is necessary to limit the nunber of vehiete
configurations to a manageable level in order to
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MAINTENANCE EFFORT

FIGURB 3 Capacity reduction factors-shear.

keep the evaluâtion process from becoming too cun-
bersome, the effect of the actual traffic live loads
r¿i11 vary from predicted values. This varíation
will usually be greater than the variatíon in dead-
load effect.

Live-load factors (vL) are used in the evalu-
ation to account for variations in the ¡naximun live-
load effects that are likely to occur duríng the
life of the bridge. Because the effect nust be mea-
sured in relation to the rnaximurn weight of the vehi-
cles aetually allowed on the bridge, ít is affected
by the amount of control exercised over weight IÍm-
its. ff load limits are strictly enforced or íf
there is close control of the types of vehicles
granted overload perrnits, the variation in maxlnu¡n
live load will be less, and a smaller live-loacl fac-
tor is justified. ff, on the other hand, loaal li¡n-
its cannot be adequâtely enforced and violations are

TABLE 4 Dead-Load Unit
Weights

t?
DEAD LOAD DISTRIBUTION

FIGURE 4 Dead-load factors,

TABLE 6 Live-Load Distribution Levels
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Asphalt surfacing
Concrete, plain or reinforced
Steel
Cast iron
Timber (treated or untreated)
Earth (compacted), sand,

gravel, or bãllast

TABLE 5 Dead-Load Distribution Levels

Description

Grillage analogy, orthotropic plate, finite element
Loadings from tributary areas in which reactions are computed by
including the continuity Õf the structure

Loadings from tributary a¡eas in which reactions are computed by
assuming simple supports

Level Description

Grillage analogy, orthotropic plate theory, finite element, or spe-
cially prepared influence surfaces developed by usilg one of these
methods

Load distributions based on formulas that have been derived fo¡
specific loads, such as AASHTO design liveJoad distribution facto¡s
for AASHTO design loads

Load distributions based on formulas that are not specifically in-
tended for the loading under consideration or load distributions
based on simple suppo¡t reactions

likely¡ then a higher live-load factor nust be used
to proviale for higher overloads.

The degree of refinement or sophistication used
to determine the distríbution of live loads to the
load-carrying components is also included in the
live-load factor. The three proposed levels of re-
finement are given in Table 6.

The Iive-load factors proposed for use in the
evaluation of safety l-imit stâtes are shown in fig-
ure 5. Live-load factors for servíceability lirnit
states shall be equaL to 1.0.

Impact FacÈors

It is proposed that the dynanic effects of moving
live loatls shall be included in the evaluation of
both the safety and serviceability Iimit states. As
part of the ¿leveloprnent effort for the Ontario
bridge code (t), comprehensive studies \dere con-
ducted on the dynamic effects of rnoving vehicles.
The findings from these studies led to the develop-
nent of inpact factors (I) that are dependent on the
dynamic frequency of the bridge deck. The method
for calculating impact in the proposed rating equa-
tion is specified in the Ontario bridge code.

The impact factor for conponents of deck slabs
with clesigns governed by a single-axle or dual-axle
unit shall not be less than 0.40. fn addition, the
inpact factor for the following itens shall not be

Mate¡ial

Unit
Weig\t
0b/ftr )

144
150
490
450

50

120

Level

I
2

3
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t.7 4

'l 2
LIVE LOAD DISTRIBUTION LEVE L

FIGURE 5 Live-load factors.

less than 0.35: (a) floor beans supporting deck
slabsr (b) other beans with spans less than 40 ft'
and (c) slabs with spans less than 40 ft.

The load factor for each of the main longitudinal
components other than those previously mentioned is
taken fro¡n Figure 6 as a function of the first flex-
ural frequency of the given component. The first
flexural frequency nay be determined fron a dynamic
analysis, tests, or an approximate formula (see
Equation 3). The inpact factor shall be the naxirnun
val-ue obtained from Figure 6 for any frequency
within t10 percent of the calculated val-ue.

For the purpose of determining the impact factor,
the first flexural frequency shall be calculated by
using the static properties of the rnåterials. In
the absence of advanced nathenatical ¡no¿leling Èech-
niques or tests' the following approximate formula
may be used to obtain the frequency:

Frequency (in hertz) = 409¡tp"n , t .t, (3)

ILI,USTRATIVE EXAMPLE

This exanple is íntendeil to itlustrate the applica-
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tion of the propose¿l nethodology. Note that, as
¡nentíoned previouslyr the factors included in the
proposed procedure are based on linited statistical
data and are only included to illustrate the overall
procedure. The bridge selected for this example is
a single-span, T-bearn structurei íts dimensíons and
metnber properties are shoyrn in Figure 7. The bridge
was constructed in 1925, and it is assumed in this
illustrative exarnple that a thorough flel-d inspec-
tion revealed insignificant deterioration. Given
this assunption, the bridge Ís to be evaluated for
nornal traffic loadings. Rating factors will only
be calculated for flexure in the interior girders
for the foJ"lowing vehicles: AASHTO HS20-44; and
legal vehicles: type 3, type 3S2, an¿l type 3-3 (1).

Simulation Factor

The bridge has been inspectecl by a qualified inspec-
tor as part of the nornal biennial inspectíon. The
analysis was performed by using a two-dirnensional
idealization of the bridge in conjunction with
AASHTo load-ilistribution factors. This evaluation
was performed by regístered engineers experienced in
bridge evaluåtion. By using the data in Table I'
the appropriate sirnulation factor is 1.0.

Resistance: Sâfety Limit states

Concrete

The field inspectíon revealed that the concrete was
sound. Because the plans contained infornation on
the design concrete strength and because construc-
tion records are not available, assurne that fra =
3,000 psi.

Reinforcing SteeI

Because the structure was built in 1925 and the
reinforcing steel type is unknown, assume fv = 33,000
psi (Table 21. To calculate the ultimate nonent
capacityr the following properties were determineal
from the dímensions on the bridge plans:

1. Gross stêel ãreâ: As = 6.89 in.2;
2, Depth of steel: d = 2.22 f.E¡
3. Depth of concrete compression block:, a =

1.14 in. (0.095 ft) r and
4. Ultinate monent capacity (resistance): R =

Asfy[d - (a/21) = 494 kip-ft.

Resistance: Serviceabilitv Limit states

Because f., = 33,000 psi ís less than the f., = 401000
psi limit', serviceability limit states will not be
critical. Therefore, no calculations for fatigue or
cracking are made.

Reduction Factor

No deterioration is present, the qualÍty of con-
struction appears satisfactoryr and the bridge is on
the biennial inspection program. Therefore, the câ-
pacity reduction factor (ô) taken from Figure 2 is
0.94.

Dead-Iôad Factors

À sum¡nary of the calculated deail loacls is as follows:

Concrete section = 0.87 kip/f.t,
Rail = 0.22 kip/ft, and
Asphalt concretê (ÀC) overlay = 0.40 kip/ft.
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FIGURE 6 Diagram of imPact factor.
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E L E VATION

TYPICAL SECTION

FIGURE 7 Single-span, T-beam bridge evaluated in example.

ALL SARS ARE

?a " squARE

GIRDER DETAIL

TÀBLE 7 Live-Load Control Categories

2'- 6"

Dífferent dead-load factors apply to each portion of
the dead load. These fâctors wíI1 be selected fron
Figure 4, Ievel 2, which ,is based on the tributary
areas in which reactions are conputed by including
the continuity of the structure.

I. Total factored dead load:

?P x worr = 7P x wDLí (4)

Concrete section: I.24 x 0.87 kíp/fE = 1.08
k ips,/f t,

RaiI: 1.31 x 0.22 kíp/f.t = 0.29 kip,/ft' and
ÀC overlay: 1.50 x 0.40 kip/ft = 0.60 kip,/ft.

Thus the total factored dead loacl = 1.97 ktps,/ft.
2. Dead-load moment (surn of dead-Ioa¿l effects):

¿rP Di =(>yP wDL.L2)/8 = [1.97 x(2q2ll8 = 166 kìp-ft (5)

Live-Load Factors

The live-load monents pêr wheel line of typical
legal vehicles are taken from the AASHTO Manual for
Maintenance Inspection of Bridges G). The live-
load notnent for the Hs20-44 truck was taken fron the
AASHTO Standard Specifications for High\day Bridges
(l): type 3 = 93.5 kiP-ft' ttæe 3S2 = 90.2 kip-ft,
type 3-3 = 77.0 kip-ft' ancl HS20-44 = 104.0 kip-ft.

Nurnber of wheel lirtes = S/6 = 6.52/6 = 1.09 wheel
1 ines.

The Iive-Ioad distribution factors are based on for-
mulas from AÀSHTo (leveI 2 Iive-load distributions
from Table 6). rn addition' the control of lega1
loads is vigorously enforced (category I live-Ioad
control from Table 71. Therefore, the live-load
factor fron Figure 5 is I.50.

Many potential overload 3
sources (mining, logging, and
so forth)

Inpact Factor

ey using Equatíon 3' the calculated frequency is 15
Hz fot a span length of. 26 f.t. The lmpact factor
I = 0.30 is obtained fron Figure 6.

Live r,oad PIus InÞacè Effect

Calculating the live-load noment effects for a typi-
cat interior girder with I.09 wheel lines gives the
following:

rype 3: tR(1.0 + I) = 93.5 x I.09 x 1.30
= I32 kip-ft.

Tl¡pe 3S2: LR(I.o + I) = 9O.2 x 1.09 x 1.30
= 128 kip-ft.

Tl'pe 3-3: I,R(I.o + I) = 77.0 x I.09 x I.30
= 109 kip-ft.

HS20-44¡ h(1.0 + I) = 111.1 x 1.09 x 1.30
= 157 kip-ft.

Load Limit Enforcement Overload Sources Category

Vigorously enforced: roadside
weiglúng of trucks

Moderate enforcement of weight
limits: no roadside weighing of
trucks

Weight limits difficult to enforce

Reasonâble control of over-
loads at the source

Limited sources of overloads

'I

Evaluation

the evaluation [rating factor (RF)l
follows:

p¡ = t(4R/a) - > ?P Dt I / t7k LR (1.0 + Dl

is calculated as

(6)
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The evaluation produces the following calculations:

Ttzpe 3: Rr = t(0.94 x 494r/1I.0 - I66ll/(L.50 x 132)
= 1.sI.

ryp€ 3s23 RF = [(0.94 x 494r/(L.O - 166)l/(1.50
x I28) = 1.55.

r.ype 3-3! R¡' = t (0.94 x 494)/(L.0 - 166)l/(1.50
x 109) = 1.82.

rt¡pe Hs20-44: RF = [(0.94 x 4941/(L.o - 166)]/(1.s0
x I57, = L.27.

In order to co¡npare the results, both the current
AASHTO rating factors for ES20 loads that the CaIi-
fornla Department of Transportation calculated for
this bridge by using the load-factor method an¿l the
rating factors that the Illinois Departmen! of
Transportatlon calculated by using the allo¡{able
stress method are given:

1. fnventory rating factor-{alifornia (Ioad fâc-
tor): RF = 0.97; and llltnois (allowable stress) :
RF = 0.86; and

2. Operating rating factor--California (load fac-
tor): RF = 1.611 and lllínois (allowable stress) !
RF = 1.44.

CONCLUSIONS

A proposed methodology for evaluatlng the structural
strength of existing reinforced-concrete brldges
that was developed in the flrst phase of an NCHRP
project ls presented. This methodology for rating
brldges ratlonatLy combines probability theory $rith
engineerfng judgrnent by using a linìit-states for¡nat
that contâlns both load and resistance factors. A
sotneyrhat general approach was taken in preparíng the
tnethodology so that all of the relevant variables,
including sone that have not yet been evaluated by
sclentific neans, can be included in the rating pro-
cess. The numerical values assigned to the load and
resistance factors are based on Iinited statistical
data añd sone prelininary calibratlon efforts.
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The prirnary purpose of the proposed procedure is
to place all of the variables involved in perspec-
tive so that they can be addressed, researcheil (if
needed), and proportionally weíghted in order that
an overall evaluatlon procedure can be developed.
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